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   Caribbean Vacation Rental Villa  
  Agent Info

Naam: Sabine Mertes
Bedrijfsnaam: Select Caribbean

Properties
Mistlampen: Dominican Republic
Experience
since:
Service Type: Selling a Property
Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments
Telefoon:
Languages: Spanish
Website:

Advertentie details
Vastgoed voor: Koop

  Locatie
Aanbevolen Auto Onderdelen: Dominican Republic
Geplaatst: 28-07-2023
Omschrijving:
Description

This Caribbean Vacation Rental Villa is a magnificent oceanfront property where you will enjoy spending
your vacation.

Located in an area of fine homes and exclusive apartment complexes, this 7- bedroom, 7-bath Caribbean
Vacation Rental Villa is available for a luxury rental.

Directly on the shore at Playa Chiquita, this beautifully decorated Caribbean Vacation Rental Villa offers
peace and wonderful privacy. The villa is just minutes from the most active dining and nightlife scene on
the Dominican Republic's north. Furthermore, Sosua is famous for its fantastic beaches and sports
activities.

This Caribbean Vacation Rental Villa is perfect for your wedding in a tropical island paradise. With a
huge flat grassy area overlooking the ocean, you can enjoy an open-air ceremony in privacy and nature.
Large Receptions are able to bask in the tranquil ambiance and beauty of the gardens and villa while
enjoying the sound of the waves in the background.

Large Receptions are able to bask in the tranquil ambiance and beauty of the gardens and villa while
enjoying the sound of the waves in the background.
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We can arrange wedding planners for you and anything else which is needed to have the most amazing
Caribbean dream wedding.

Rental Standard Rate: US$ 1.250 per night, min. stay 2 nights

High Season Rate: US$ 1,500 starting Dec. 1st until March 31st., min. stay 2 nights

Contact Us Message me on WhatsApp

Features:
* 24hr Electricity
* 24hr Security
* Air Conditioning
* Near Schools
* Near Shopping
* Oceanfront
* Pool
* Sea View

This style property is located in is currently and has been listed on Select Caribbean Properties. This
property is listed at . It has 7 beds bedrooms, 6 baths bathrooms, and is . The property was built in year.

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: IX4.690.272
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